John and Joyce Schaeuble Award
for Quantitative Approaches to Psychological Science

Award Description:

The John and Joyce Schaeuble Award for Quantitative Approaches to Psychological Science is an endowment provided by John and Joyce Schaeuble to recognize excellence in teaching, mentoring and/or research on statistical methodology, or excellence in the application of quantitative methods to research in an area of psychological sciences, as determined by the department. In the fall of each year, one awardee will be selected and receive $500 for their accomplishments in quantitative methods.

Eligibility Criteria:

To be eligible for the award, the student must be nominated by a faculty member for their excellence in teaching, mentoring and/or research in statistical methodology. Students are encouraged to ask a faculty member for this nomination.

Review Process:

The Graduate Committee reviews applicants for the award, placing greatest emphasis on the applicants’ accomplishments in teaching, mentoring, and/or research in statistical methodology. Applications for the award should include:

- faculty member nomination
- a current curriculum vitae
- evidence of success in statistical methodology in the form of transcripts, teaching evaluations, authorship on a manuscript or chapter, and/or relevant mentoring activities.

Application Deadline:

Applications and supporting documents are due December 6, 2019. All material should be submitted to Nancy Obrien at nobrien@purdue.edu.

Awardee Responsibilities:

Should you be awarded the John and Joyce Schaeuble Award for Quantitative Approaches to Psychological Science, you will communicate with the donors regarding your accomplishments leading to the award.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AWARD WINNER</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Aslinger</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>